
 

 Matthew 7:9-11, Matthew 26:31-42, Hebrews 4:16 
Commitment Series – Rely on God in Prayer  

 
 
At St Mark’s for the first 5 weeks in Term 4 each year we spend time in a Commitment series. 
Our five topics are: 

• Being committed to God means giving him glory 
• Being committed to God means depending on in in prayer – He cares.  
• Being committed to God means living wisely – listen to Him. 
• Being committed to God means praising him in our words and actions 
• Being committed to God means loving others the way he loves us 

 
A great resource for younger Kids on Prayer is the book: What every child should 
Know about Prayer’ 
 
 

Kids’ Content 
 

a 

By clicking on this Icon you will find: 
A lesson raising the Big Idea we are discussing from the Bible Passage to watch together and discuss. The video sometimes includes a 
game or song to join in on, a Bible Reading and a short talk.  

 

By clicking on this Icon you will find: 
Kids’ Sermon Notes are available to for children in Year 1 + (although younger children may want to engage with the material too and 
will manage it!). In the notes there is a space to write or draw as well as some other activities including a colouring in sheet or two. 

For younger children during the live stream either set them up with the colouring page or we suggest you set up an activity they are 
familiar with and you know they will enjoy doing for a while.  

a  

By clicking on this Icon you will find:  

A series of questions based on the reading and video. There are two main type of questions. 
1. Look for it (comprehension questions) – younger kids can use their memories; older kids - get 
them to actually find the answer in the text. 
2. Think about it (What do these verses mean? What can we learn from the Bible story?) - and how we can together remind one 
another of those things.  

A prayer to pray in response to the discussion you’ve had. One person could lead this or you could pray it together. 
A guided prayer model to prompt all family members to pray together.  

 

a 

SPOTIFY PLAYLIST: https://stmarks.me/KidsSongs 
 
Suggested Songs: Thank You God  &    Jesus, Strong and Kind 



 

  

 


